Evaluation of chamber response function influence on IMRT verification using 2D commercial detector arrays.
This work is devoted to studying the influence of chamber response functions on the standard IMRT verification for the different detector technologies available on commercial devices. We have tested three of the most used 2D detector arrays for radiotherapy dosimetry verification, based on air-ionization chambers and diode detectors. The response function has been carefully simulated using the Monte Carlo method and measured through slit and pinhole collimators. Although the response function of air-ionization detectors is considerably different with respect to that of standard diodes, the impact on a verification based in the gamma function with tolerances 3 mm and 3% is quite limited. The results show that the standard air-ionization detector arrays perform in a similar way whenever the tolerances for the gamma function are not lowered below 1.5 mm and 1.5%. Additionally, the sensitivity of these devices to fluence perturbations was measured by intentionally modifying some leaf positions in the multileaf collimator. The wider response function of air-ionization chamber arrays made them slightly more sensitive to random fluence perturbations, although silicon diode arrays are more accurate to describe the dose distribution in a point by point basis.